
Book Bag Ministry 2023
Backpacks, Clothes, and Shoes for Brunswick Kids



Let’s Get Started!

People who love shopping had a 
spree for this event, as Saint 
Peter adopted more than 50 
children who submitted their 
clothing and shoe sizes to receive 
a backpack and back-to-school 
outfit just in time for the start of 
the 23-24 school year.



Workers Arrive 
and Gear Up!



Backpack handlers made the rounds of each station. Each “Station Master” handed 
out their items according to the child’s grade requirements. 

Binder Station Pencil Pocket Station



Three cheers for the Station Masters! Three cheers for the backpack 
handlers! 



The backpack job was a cakewalk, quickly accomplished.

On to the next event!



After filling, each backpack was matched with its owner’s new clothes.



Pastor Jason prayed a blessing over the backpacks and their new owners.

Job done! A Backpack Blessing



Time for the Second Act!

The work all done, Pastor Wade led the backpack gals in a sing-along 
while the pizza and ice cream buffets were laid out.



The ladies enjoyed a pizza party…

Plenty of Pizza Everyone had their favorites!



…and Ice Cream Socializing

The key ingredients of an ice cream social are lots of ice cream choices, and lots of people to socialize with!



We appreciate Thrivent’s support!

Shirts for everybody! Encouragements



Result: Backpacks ready for delivery by noon!

Living Generously, with Love 52 Finished Backpacks



Job Done

Brunswick Family Assistance 
receives the backpacks from 
Saint Peter Lutheran Church.
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